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Native Convention.
We suppose, in order to keep ourreaders post-

ed in theyreaf.events of the day, we must tell
them all about the Native American Convention
that came off in Harrisburg laal week This
gathering was not a "Know Nothiug" reunion
in the proper acceptation of the term, though it
is probable most if not all its members had seen
"Sam " From what we can gather at this dis-
dance from the scene of action, it appears that
those who got np the assemblage under cooeider-
talon, are not the sieves pure followers of "Sam,"
but eschew "Sam's secrecy and lying What
they are they proclaim to the world, and, like
the darkie with the enorrneus mouth, tell tho.e.!
who examine their countenance that ifthey don't
like the appearance of things, they need'ut jump
in! In this part/ell/sir, therefore, the "Natives"
who assembled at Harrisburg last week, are to

ke commended But to their sayings and doings
at Harrisburg. The Convention was organised
by appointing Dr. Wm J. A. Birkey, of Phila-
delphia, President, six vice-Presidents and two
Secretaries Gen Conrad Shinier, of Nothanip-
ton; Kimber Cleaver, of N..rthumberlaud; au I
Bloomfield M Spicer, of Bucks, were then play-
ed in nomination for Canal Commissioner, and
the name of Gen. Shimer having been withdrawn,
the Convention proceeded to ballot, when Kim-
ber Cleaver received 18 votes, anti was declared
duly nominated. A resolution to nominate OM -

modore Stockton for the Presidency- was lost by
a vote of 13 to 7; when, on motion of Kimber
Cleaver, the following gentlemen were recur*

mended to the National Convention for nomina-
tion: R. F Stockton, of New Jersey; Kenneth
Raynor, of South Carolina; NVtu Smith, of Ala •

bailee Anon Jones, of Texas, John 31 Clay-
ton, ofDelaware, and Jacob 8r00m.., of Penn•
sylvania. After which, and the appAntieete of
delegates to a National Cinventien, t!le Couven-
tion adjourned. lu regard to the cat.(!tdate for
Canal Commieeioder, we can ,n)). .ay with a
uotemporary, limber is an old nag on that line,

and we should thank wu,t hi- pretty near tired
of running by this time.

4IP.- -..--""

How is This?
We hare two eopi, 6 Of the GUZPitt: of this week

before us, and what i, a link singular, th y are
/20t alike In No. I, in an article honied, -De-
c itied—no yet," net. uni the following,.

• • • we do not regLrd th ,vernor Pollock'• sesoninit
hesitation/LS noeeteartly Act/1603ns from t., rep/Hatton for
firmness And o•urag". when we consider tit,• tieture and
'inety of the influeoccs hruuzht to herr for the purpose
ofprude/nog a Cite Ot letter from HArris',,,rir .litted the
11th they, asy,. Lai sattsfted that meml,•r. ~1 the Su
preen• Beech ere ruLieeroring L., eXerCise ru mews/see
aeramet Brte. They desire the retutog of our 11:11 lam
rsof wurtarkes in their tporposes, nor to the efforts they hare
made" But the impropnety of interfersttee from .arA
quarter, mutt, we think, be ressilaly 011111feSt t.. His
leney, and ,the ...Mort' of lA, ir 'news c,initequently
pass for a►usht We are by no LoVaLl de•ip oilcnt in re•
card Cu the result

In N0."2, in the awe artielc, tkeenpying the
same apace vacated by the above, we find the
following:

• • • w, do out ',lewd Gurornot Potluck's seeming
hesitation us Benin/aril, detracting from his reputation fir
ursituvss stud •rawu.c w . last the na-
ture and variety the influences l.rcischt tv bear for the
purpose of producing a veto These influenced we 0.1,1
Dig Ihrw spec early refer to: they will simmer In time. anddeinonstratof the mitif.rturie of Erie in haring the opposi-
tion of men uecupy tog ' high places" in the State of wbicb
she (rotas a part The liueerhoeti mistake is not in the
want of friendly feeling, but in heekLug the repre,entativu"
of hostile wally+, end to relying upon assurances of an
amicable adjustment. Believing him to be etr, tly honest
and disposed to dv right in the p,•emise+, we are by D
means despondent in regard to the result

Which is the true Gazette, and which i. the
false? Will somebody answer In No 1 ortho-
dox, or is No 2? If th 2 latter, our extempora-
ry must have been in the posit' when he put
his paper to press, of the voter that didn't know
how to vote, because the man that told him
had'ut been mind yet But joking aside; Nu.
2, is evidently the true Gaza", and a more scath-
ing commentary upon the attempt made to la.
the Governor's pusillanimity upon theshoulders of
the Judges of the Supreme Court, could not have
been uttered. It is easy enough to charge crim-
inality upon "persons in high places," because
identity is covered; but when, as in No. 1, the
individuals are pointed out, the attempt to shield
Pollock by tying him to the apron strings of the
Judges of the Supreme Court must fail, for the
simple reason t4at they are wri‘ini men, and if
necessary will nail it to the counter But ad•
mitring it to be true, what a complimentary light
does No. I place his Excellency, JAMES Pot,
POLLCK!

MR. BuctiANAN.—The Washington rition
gives the speech of Mr. Buchanan, at the
"Royal Literary Fund Dinner" given in London
the 22d ultimo. The Lord Bishop of Oxford, in
the chair, proposed the following toast:—"The
literature and science of the Unite.] Stater, and
the American minister, Mr Buchanan." Mr.
Butt:masa responded in a very handsome speech
in which he alluded to the fact that, the day was
put in England when it could beaslerd with pro-
priety, Who reads a American book? "But," he
proceeded:

"It mart not be interfaced that, althongh preys' of your
approbatioa, we estimate oar attainments in humane andweitince \eyelid their proper rides. We freely admit ant
ours is nothing more thee the early promise of a healthywad aprons youth, but we lies a the evallilent hope that
oar inanrity will more than justify this pr•mtim.

"We have bat fairly commenced the task, but as we aim
at exeislikee in llitarature and science, we shall re-
Ina our 'Car anal, if possible, we attain a pia* in the
temple of fisase on the littoo proud tali:10110e with yoursel-
ves, "We wilt try"—yea, "re riff try " This has become
a motto of our country."

Bari.= Hild Mont.—A few evenings since,
in the board of Aldermen in New York, a rim
occurred between two noted aldermen, Briggs
sad Howard It appears that David O'Keefe
sad son both hold office under the city adminus-
tration. Briggs, by *ay of ridicule, introduced
$ resolution requesting the Mayor to appoint
Nra. O'Keefe matron of a statioaliouse. This
;silted the ire of Howard, who pronounced Briggs
a coward. The•tatter retorted that Howard was
s public pauper, whereupon Howard seised an
lab bottle and threw it at the bead of his brother
alderman, who fortunately dodged in time to save
hinuielf from the ink stand, though that did not
mad his troubles, for when he left the ishamber
young O'Keefe "pitched in" and gare hint an
unmerciful eowhiding, for taking such liberties
with big 'bother's name.- Served him right.

gm. A 'dispatch from Washington says, the
hide spread rumor that Col. Green of the Beaton
Alt is to sneered Mr. Buchanan as Minister to
England is wholly untrue.

"Stand up Beal" Senator Joao, of
taannwen, Juia-writant a letter to the Memphis
"kis, is which heanimadvertswith such sewer-
Sty spin,the Ham Nothing inoventent. Fiertator
Jowls is a nit*, bet he Nat stead ~yaw%
ran to bat the Dowoortit. seal

Who is Itswaisible 1
Our neighbor "round the corner" is unusual-

ly sensitive over the &Amino we made last week
to the deception practiced, for political object-4,
upon the people of this comity last Fall in assur-
ing them of Gov. Pollock's friendship for and
sympathy with them in their great atruggle with
the railr,iad monopoly. We certainly buy, no
desire to wound unnecessarily our cotemporary's
"sensitive nature" his "personal veracity" w44

do not call in question, nor the houraty of his
motives in adheringfirmly to party—but there is

such a thing as party blindiese--a suet of politi-
es! hallucination, in which the unfortunate sub
sect of it, sees and hears things from political fa-
vorites that are totally oblivious to the eys and
ears of others That, we take it, was the case
with our neighbor "round the corner" last Fall:
The fault, then, is not his—he is not responsible
—but we regret we cant say as much for those
who follow such "blind guides." When the
blind lead the blind, they are both apt to fall in-
to the ditch; and that is just the catastrophy that-
has happened in thisease. Erie county has trusted
for years to the "blind guide" "round the cor-
ner," and Erie is now in the ditch!

Hut to return to the specific matter ander con-
sideration The Gazette says, among the other
evidenceitalludes to toshow that it is the Gover-
nor who has deceived our people, and 'not the
Gazette, that he used words "from the speakers'
:rand in this city" of "sympathy and interest"
that lead his hearers to suppose him favorable to
the question at issue—i e. what the Gazette then
called our "local hobby." We beg leave to say
that there is just where we blame. the Gazelle,
for no Editor, unless under the influence of some
deep hallucination, would have told his readers
that the speaker upon that cocas. ion defined his
position with satisfaction or clearness. On the
contrary, we know, for we have been told since
by the Shanghia's and Anti-Shanghia'e who were
then in his train, that the Erie question was
dodged by ale:vet/lent, and that the faeces then
publishe‘lby ue,were substantially correct. And
yet the Gazette told its readers, sod they relied
upon its "veracity," that Pollock had then and
there boldly irk the issue before the people, and
bad committetehiruself to the Erie question: It
also ••impeaehed our personal veracity," for it
denied in Coto the version we'gave of that affair;
but time, the righter of all wrongs, has demon-
strated that the statements we then made were
true. and the warning voice we raised, was the
voice of prophesy: We ere satisfied:

A Know Nothing Platform.
“Illr road:iris are doubtless aware, there has

been a grim,' Know Nothing Biannual Conven-
tion iu rrs,.ion in Philadelphia for she past ten

dap, the o.tensible object of which was the eon.
struetion of a Plat f ,rm, but the r-al object do
parceling out of the tederal others in 1856. Ail
the broken p hick 4 i,f the yountry were
there; old wiu-I broken Itoirierats, ling blotted
and spawned f.undertal free writers, and
ilisappomted wer,- jumbledup to-

gether, an I lahele.i .•Sain ” 41/011 (WO

was it supposed that this pie-had party could
agree—hatred of thepresent Adminnuration, and

an intense longing for the flesh pots of official
power The first Wu+ natural, because those eotu•

posing the assemblage who had not been lov% r

looked in the dispensingof official favors in 1853,

were the men who have figured as leading oppo-
nents of the I.leinocracy, and their measure, for

There war. Johnston, of this State, Col-=

fax, of Is ,
Prentice, of by . and many others

whose past history is linked with defunct Whig
ery, but whose parti,-ular identity it is tainecrs ,

sary to mention Suffice it to say, they were all
there—the "Tray, Blanche, and Sweetheart" ~f
the opponents of Democracy. And n ut of this
material were selected thirty.one of the most ex

perienced to construct a platform upon which to

rally forces for the overthrow of the Ad
tninistratiou. We can finey we see thereuegade
Democrats in the Council chuckling, while this
committee was iu incubation, over the prospect
of a sweet revenge fir their fancied wrongs;—
while the o'd wh.z. stagers, hungry and gaunt
from their long fast, were smacking their lips at

the bare anticipation ..f the "fat thongs" succe-,

in '56 would fill their empty plates. But then,

what blank awarem-ut must have Spread over

their faces when the Coui mit tee upon the platform
reported one which, upon the slavery question.
tnibodies the identical principles of the (ilium,/

Democracy, WA that hest abused of Democratic
measures, the Kau-:ay Nebraska bill. But least
we may. be autewatil of misrepresentation, we
quote the slavery portion of the Know Nothing
platform, as reported iu the New York /Tirol&

Yttn.auet.E nisi June l'
The following reaclutious r,•sp .c,iug the slay

/Ty question have born adopted by tl.c platfnrin
cotutnittee:—

Restdee,t, That tine American party, having
arisen up on the ruins and in despite of the oppi-
sition of the whig anti Democratic parties, cannot
be held in any manlier rspon.ibie f.ir the ohnox-
i'us acts vt vii1.... ,t pietigo,, of either; that the
systcmatie agitation of :he• slavery question by
those parties hits elevated sectlmal hostility into
a passive element ot p rir Leal p ,wee, awl brought
our instituteln. iutit 'a.m. It Its-, therefore.
beeonic the iwpt rat ivy duty of the American par-
ty to interpose t pr the puepise of gi,ring pea,.
to the country anti p,•rpt.t atty tothe t hi ill; tlt 0,
as experit nee Liu shown, it is impossible to re•
eoneile "pinions so extremae as those which sep-
arate the ilisputa.nts; and. as there can ho no di.
honor in submitting to the laws, the National
C•mucil has deco:U.4l it the best guarantee of cola
mon just.lee and of future peace to abide by and
maintain the existing laws upon the suby, et of
slavery, as a final and conclusive settlement of

i that subject in spirit soil lu sub.tasuce
Re.wlool, Thu: iu regarding it the highest

' ty to avow these opinions, upon a S':hjet:t.
portant, in distinct and unequivocal term:, it
hereby de,iareti, es tue sense ~t cal
Council, that C po.ittes.ses pole, , Jill
the C )Eotittiti.,ll W legislate 111.oh hc-tif.lr • t
slavery in t.Lc Sta. 4 +.or t,, t•xeitt,l,• any Spat, is ot,

admission into the I. ni t'ou,•itu-
tion CIO:, or ree ,,*ll,l' .1. 11.-titUtt,.o of1 slavery as a part id. the 1:,, 081 ex-
pressly permitted any of opinion up,u
the power of Cottgress r en:at/10.4 Ur pr,,iiilor
slavery in any Tciri.orv, it is th • setts.. of this
National C that Cougre-s ought not tgishite upon !i/ et of -lav,•ry .t- it exist, in
the District. Cotumbia, and that any interfer-
e:pee of Congrc..- with slavery, as it exists in the
said District, would be a violation of ttie spirit
and intention of the compact by which the State
of Maryland ceded it to the finite(' States, and a

breach of the national faith.

But to further clear himself at the expense
Pollock, our neighbor "round the corner" sass
'cc. "ought to know that I ;4)v Pollock addressed
a letter tv the Democratic 13arbeette Committee
in which he boldly committed himself to the gen
cell features of the Erie question " Perhaps
we "ought to knew" this, but we cant perceive
how we —ought t" knew.' what wets never com-
municated to us In the first place, there was
no Demoeratie Berbacue Committee" —the com-
mittee efinvitatien to that wonderful performance
being composed of both political parties; and in
the next, we were not one of that body, so that
any insinuation that the publication of the letter

tf any was written of the character claimed by
the Gazette, a claim we very much doubt;—was
suppressed by our connivance or knowledge, is
in spirit and iu letter untrue: In regard to that
"extract from a letter" from Pollock, "given in
the columns of the Guzette last November," we
have only to say that ourrecollection of it is that
it was written before the writer was the whig
neruinee, and hence can only be regarded as the
opinion of a private gentleman, written in con
lidenee to a friend, and hence in no way binding
upon the actions of the Governor—,and so tie
Governor undoubtedly eonsiders it.

In regard to the signing of the repeal bill by
Gov. Bigler, about which the Gazette has beep-
ed in season and out of season ever since its tAers
laical trinity—Walker, Tracy and Gourtright— '
betrayed the interests of Erie, and sold oat to the
Buffalo railroad King, we have simply teisay that

e have never yet been able to perceive how the
Governor could have consistently doese otherwise.
Had the gauge laws of the State bees outfitted
to the roads running through Erie county, the
question of repeal would then have worn a dif-
ferent aspect; but unfortunately such was not the
fact. Those laws—for there was more than one
act—iuterfered with almost every projected iirk-
provenietit in the counties South and East of us,
hence when those e 'unties asked to be relieved
from their operation, the Executive, who owes no
fesity to any particular county td the injary of
many others, could do no less than give their ap-
peal his approbation. But it is useless to argue
thisiluestion, for the Gazette is not Ito stupid as
noCto see the point involved; besides it knoll's,
or "ought to know," for the fact is recorded in
the proceedings of the Legislature, that an at-
tempt was made (and weknow it was madeat the
instigation of Gov. Bigler himself) to exempt
Erie C7uaty front-the opera/14m of the act repeal-
ing the yauge laws, but it was met by the stern
And uncompromising apposition of the membersfrom Erie county! Why it was so met, is now
evident.. Walker was then the brasen image at
whose feet the people's "blind guide" worship.
ed, and Walker is now—where? Just where for
ten years before he went, we had told this "blind
guide" ani Its followars he would be—if he was
tempted.

There is a discovery for you: After tiles
grumblers have denounced the Administration
to the lowest depth of political damnation, be.
ctsuse of the passage of the Nebraska bill, they
now turn round and clamber upon the same plat.
form; and, in the language of the Cleveland
Plain Denier, by so doing, vindicate, bcfuo.
the world the engduet of Senator Douglas, the
Idministratien, and all the friends ale that mea-
sure. In a word, so evident is the truth eoncer-
Ding this matter, that now, at least, the mist

bitter and malignaut among the oppments of
Democracy am constrained by a sense of justice ,

by the dicta ',tea of a sound and by the de-
mands of tut imperative necessity, ito' only to

endorse the much abused doctrine of popular sov-

ereignty, bat to make it the basis of all the
hopes indulged -f isueces4 in the futnr 1.411.211
as we abhor the infamous principle s of Know
Nothingiam, and little as Wklre4 ll 'et the motive-
by which the so-called "order" is governed, wc
can do nolcas than rcjolce, that, out of the months
of those babes and sucklings of Pr isertption, the
praise of Democracy has at length b6en perfect-
ed. But am can hardly restrain from glancing
at the state of things which must neeessarily I>e
produced b r this deathbed repentance of the
Know Nothings. In the first. place it fixes an
impassible gulf between the ••11.qublican," or
free soil par t3., and the friends of "gam,- ren-
dering a Fusin e impracticable, without involving
the elements e f destruction to both parties, and
leaving the two factions on opposite sides of Jor•
don. And se eondly, it, takearoua the Know
Notishegs the h tst excuse for hostility to the Dem-
ocratic party, t while,they still bold fast to their
infamous polici of Proscription—a policy which
will sink any party below the twit of either
compulsion or .contempt.

A few words more upon another point, and
we" leave our ootemporary to "chew the cud of
sweet and bitter fancies" these remioenees call
up. The Gazette lays great stress upon, and cau-
tious its readers against what, it pleases to call
our "attempts to manufacture political capital"
out of this question. The views it expresses
about the necessity of not allowiug this question
to become an element of party differenoe, are all j °Ng or "la 'll"T"aal—A c^rre"Prmient ("

very well in their place; but we may as well let % t rte Boston Paw relates a ea-catboat:tee that 04:

our position be known now as at any other time. I -tarred on the Ito cheater and Niagara Falls rail-
We are willing to let t his be the question before mad the other day, that is worth repeating. At
the people, and upon its merits call the people to a way statiorr. the oorrespoodent says he noticed
the haute; but we say now, and we want it di,. a very dignified but an-riouslooitiag eoeutenauce

timely understood by friends sad foes, that if entering the 41.tr, the possessor, a woman, aft,r
our help is wanted to thrash the Biteagtods am 1 asking a akcH'ele eelectioe of aaeaL al'Pe ared Per-
their allies, the Know Nothings,out af theirboots fectly composed sad emnfertably situated fur the
this Fall, it can be had;' but it eat only be bad je2eneY. He thought nothing inure of the air-
by the ignoring of party lines, and a fair deal cumstance, nut if his attention was attracted by
the cards. There must be no uebooting reeaaf a sudden, quick movement on the part of the
the board." oar Demeeratie fries& shen are, I Lune female toe "iris the door, screaming to the
if we can prevent, be "hewers of wood sad draw_ oondsctor, "Oh: dear, cant you welt two ur thol:
ers dwater,,,saleas grey are tamed to "sitdown.

' minutes, 'till I r es up to the hotel and get my
at the first table." We hope we are undeinemait 11 baby? I forgot ait *Low it." That was uu•

as. We understand that Judge eanmati; doubtedly one of ,'Ae mothers!

Thursday Let, decided, in the case of Kellogg 4i sir Mr. J. Hol iwtlß ape,:la. agent of the
against Tharataar that it was not imellsry that.; Post Mee Deferent eat, bee issued a letter rela,the individual cleated Justits of she Pewee, five to the statement rem mtly published respect-should be an inhabitant hi the district for which r lag the practice of Malt elietitring Paper ,fr"labe is ideated, at the time of his eleeties, bus ) letters, bank Dotal, frail a +ita-, procured frommet be a rellidhat of his "erie• iftermulki do- post offices JKr. Hof hem a says the matter boalag Liu Wm ofswim. This maim Thoesess ben fay fansigated, as f peered to be we tier• 41"" fue 4°11°4 Word for the fry auks. This Di *just as t ale expeet4 'Oft weyam Sid tad the an.

Our NI sad the GowerWitt
• 0. • we tift not ovoid tlettorrant PedinelVe *easing

t"'"u","" 1" ""orearcitly detracting true hie rip istag"
for iira WWI and auaraca—Oisactit..

We would like tsiknow the featercs and di-
wee-ions of the assree's Pitapdarti of "fineness
and courage be the editors of that seett lack
even enough of those leanly qualities to-kiwis au

intelligent opinion upon, •'r have they ehrrucit
and definite notions of them, and yet too touch
e,oicerued for .‘ paltry, e• mtniet party purposes,"
to give theirretukt a au honest, fearless and frank

faith; with an wholesome applica-
tion where needed. Tell us what constituter the
resolute, courageous man!" What asaktat the
trustworthy, reliable representstive is it the
prompt, independent deichary of dtity, or that
vacillation and "hesitation" which puts off the

day" until to.rnorrovr, or seeks shelter from
the heroin assumption of resp,nvtbtitn, beneath
the coward's mantle—a comproutis,,? These are

plain questions, understood by all witiaoot offort,
and only to be avoided by palpable dodging Al-
re.tay are the citizens of Eros and the county
answering them for thctivw) rev, in tones too wh irh,
if the troubling and imploring style of the last
Gazette is at all significant, are very far from b
ing agreeable to the ears of its editors. If there

any one trait peculiarly and universally cha-
racteristic of the peoplt• of this country, it is nu
unwa.nring, hearty devotion to a4l admiration
of co sod courage" in thwarter. Th.ae
were protniiieut among the powerful spells th.tt
bound Americans so utianitnously to the support
,S a Washington or a Jackson, and yet bind them
w their memories. And this always will be the
case autongst au intelli4eut, free people, living
under a representative government. Wheta men
of true and decided stamp are at the "head-

affairs," a feeling of security and a conscious-
uesthat every emergency will be boldly and in-
stantly met, and the proper &ensures promptly
adopted to grapple with it, are infused into the
mind of the citizen and constituent, and that
hearty devotion to the sources of those comforta-
hie feelings is the natural and due result If
these reactions are just, then our friends "arnund
th ttocuer" must ackniwledge that "their Gov-
ernor," at least in the "Erie matter," has 'Mown
;ht. "white feather,"and instead of singing hosan-
nas to virtues that evidently be d nk't
and racking their ingenuity to frame plausible
~.e.eu„.,„ Crothe ‘poeltetiug' of Our Hill, or a pro.
,pective veto, they had better ooufess to the de-
ception practised, and the pusilla.,iimity of POl
I.wk

Canrobert was reported wounded, and another
General aided. rutuor was rugarded asvery
doubtful

Lord Raglan telegraphs as follows, May 627th.
We are tuasttrs of the Sea of Asof without any
casualty

The troops landed at Bertsch on her Majesty's
birth-day, the 240—and the enemy fled, blow.)
mg up the fortifie:ttions on both sides of the
Straits, and de.troying their steamers. Some
vessels and 50 guns have fallen into the bands
of the allies.

Lai Raglan further telegraphs —That nn the
I:sth, Gen Sir George Brown had reached Vent-
kale, having the previous day destroyed a foutt- '
dry near Kertseh, where shut, shell and Minte
Galls were manufactured In advance the French
were on the tight, the Elvish on the left, and
the Turks in reserve

.r our part, this ruinous deiay of action by
Governor totally unaccountable upon sound

An,i.pr per reasoning. Toe SupretneCourt, slut
yoar •igo, decided 16.0 Fate was "legally" rlght,

Au,l tlwrefor to he .ust.iined in her positooa as
in.itter of LAW, 'lire Legtslature, by au nun-

,dally large and complimentary majority, two

tuontlis sineA;, pr Ju.,uneed Erie right in r elation
to the J ttc and I,Jcal IuGeMSIS, and therefor to

be -astatine(' in the matter of POLICY. What
up.re c..uld au occupant of the Executive chair
a.l, to warrot energetic, prompt action iu fa•
v er of this e immunity! Right in Ltw, right in

A despatch front Laid Raglan of the 30th, say
Litters trim lieu Brown and Admiral Ly,ms of
the 24 announce the destruction by the eueiny of
t'our Russia warsteamers and large depot of corn
The Allies' ship+ had succeeded in bbiating up a
magazine at Arabat and desiroying abut 100
merchant vessel*. Only one Russian Warsteamer
remained in the sea of Azof

Advice, tr" S.r tie° Br.wn, et the 2th state
that the troops enutmuetl healthy Five vesseis
laden wtth e.iru ha/1 ruu tuN)Kerth uut kuowtug
the place, and w. re eapturetl

Ttitt'uusubcr guns fouud by the Allie., ex-
eeeti 100Policy, anti yet t,u be denied utterly the practie.tl

tvantages of a position so high in principle!
us, there is more thin a wont of "firmness

iii,l courage" in this neglect of duty; a something
it lo ,ks very much akin to a want of moral

uonesty. Governors are 2$ W ur IA to "support the
Croistitutirm oftbeState, and perform all of their

A. breach account say: the ltus•lans burned
910 transports as well as their four s,teamilipq,
slid destroyed 360,U0tt sacks of corn, 160,000
casks of oats, and IVV,OOO sacks of dour

Fourteen allied-teatuers entered Azuf
Reinforcements were daily arriving at Con-

stantinople.
The occupation of Galata, sod an attack on

!small and Real were confidently spoken of
The garrison of Sebastopol drew most of their

supplies from Kertsch Its capture, therefore,
must eitereise it speedy influence on the seige

Fifty cases and twenty deaths by choleml were
reported ;Among the linta-b forces, wig! sows ca.
sea amotle the French. before Seha-topol

The Sardinian coming, tit 4d 10'01 landed in
:plcutlid condition, and well ..tipp',ied with all the
materials of war

duties with fidelity." The rights and wants of
t:t C rople are, aceororiug to the same Constitu-
tion, determined by the Courts and the Legisla-
ture The rights of Erie, as we have just said
and every body knows, have been defined and de
feuded by both those departuatnents, and thy'

..imple writing of one wants name is all that is
wanted to practically accomplish the will of b
That name has not yet been written, nod we ark
of the Gazett., where now is that "fiti.lity" which
th t lonsti tu t ion of the State requires under the sol •

emu sanction of an Oath. It will not exeulpAte
the Governor to say, that "Le le:II sign the Bill
when he gets'ready," for it is a time honored pro.
verb—that a "delay of,Justice is but little short,
of a ./rnfat "

Beat had succeeded the rain Large convoys
had entered sei,astpoi un Ow north ride, and
the Russian, were workiiii; vittrrously on that
side creetiug au earth work, Sc The Allies
had completed their forth parallel. and the
British were moving all their heavy mortars in-
ts the advanced parallels. Two deserters from
Sebastopol reported garrison very strong The
hot weather was causing sickness

ASIA —Letters from Erzeroum reports that
General Williams was very busy fortifying the
city with earth works Kurdistan is not yet
quiet. The Ras-wins had recently tuanifeated
Doane inte ntion ,1 au attack on Kars The
Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs had issued
a circular respecting a blockade nt the Finland
ports in which he says: `"inat Eug,land has de-
parted from the principle, that the flag covers
the cargo, and he warns ntutral vessels of the
circumstances."

The expected rostunption of the Vienna Con
ference had not taken place, and it was doubt-
fully reported that the new Austrian proposi-
tions were peremptorily negatived by Englaui
and France Au‘trun negotiation is more
active than ever with the view of obtaining
for the Cabinet of ienua, a supremacy to Ger-
many.

Count Buol, in a circular to the Austrian rep-
resentatives at the German Courts, regards the
publication of the protocols of the Vienna Con-
ference by the British Government as premisture,
in consideration that the negotiations for peace
could not be regarded at terminated.

3feneehikoff has returned to St. Petersburg,
and was well received by the Emperor

Seven hundred and forty-oil Russians were
prisoners in the hands of the English, while the
former have but 10'2 privates and 15 officers be.
longing to the British. No returns of the

, French.

N0011.1.88 OF THE WEST.-Our exchanges
have been full, for a week past, of the sayings
and doings'at the celebration of the opening of
the Chicago and Burlington railroad on the its,
iu..t. Among the incident particularly worthy
of remark is this. At thedinnei., Fitz henry War-
r,•ti, formerly assistant postmaster general, intro-
duced to the meeting Gen. Cass. The general
mounted a chair, protesting that it was rather to

dangerous, however, for an "old fogy," and made
a Terch in which he referred to she history of the
west, ill, rapid advancement, and the difficulty of
making eastern people believe the woalerful pro.
grem that has been made in so short a time.—
lie referred in conclusion, to the preservation of
the Unk.n, and the importance of western people
particularly, or keeping it intact. Every allusion
to the subject was hailed with deafening cheers.
Mr. Douglass spoke next, and while Gen. Cass
referred to the past, Mr. D. talked of the future.
The Pacific Railrmd, the union of the states,
werereferred to iu strains of eloquent enthusiasm.
and received by the assemblage with great faviir.
Depend upon it, Stephen A. Douglas embodies
the future of this great west more than any other
matt in the United States; and as the west is
destined to shape the fortunes of the United Sta-
tes wore than any other section, it may as well
be reinenigered

We quote the N. T. Day Book correspon-
dent.--

NEW YOILK, June 14th

"Evsn Western people themselves, although
generally seeused of ''boasting," have Do ade-
quate conception of the uawritten historyof this
vast north west territory, embracing u it does a
r,.gion of country betore which the kingdoms and
empires) 01 Europe sink into insignificance. My
observation here Des ootiviootii me, even con-
trary to my former eonvictious, that eastern peo-
ple who are in the habit of sneering at Mr.
Douglass, "will wake up some fine morning" to
bud that they have been sneering at a great
luau."

There was a mass meeting of the oppo-
nents of the new anti license law, in Lancaster
on Saturday last. I was numerously attended,
and its pioceedings marked with much embusi-
um- Delegations were inattendance groinBeim
and L •benon,ns well as from all seet:ons of Isia.
caster county. Several delegations carried ap-
propriate banners, mid were so !omptutied by
brass heads. A proeession was formed under the
direction of Col. W. 8 imwake, which moved
through all the principal streets of the city. So
it appears there is opposition to the prohibition
in ad ieks'y idealisms as well as Democratic
serke. Cott ueentrille Banner please notice!

le. Two lotailrad everaisq for she aaval aw-
oke were skipped as tiro,baked Swim Naval
Ranlosvour, is Plrlia#4plio, dui* tM swoush
of May. This is the talc amber shipped as
that efatios, far fee 100111101. do bet us

The K. N's lied a stormy time in their con
vention at Philadelphia yesterday, and the ses-
sion was protracted till 1 o'clock this A X.
Numerous speeches were made, and there was a
great deal of criwinatiou and re crituination.
finnally a vote was reached upon the majority
report of the platform committee, and it was
agreed to 80 to 59. The vote cus the minority
was M in favor of and 92 against it. And on
K enneth Ruytior's cotyprotuirie proposition the
vote stood, )eaa 44; nays 97 The conveution
adjourned till 9 this A M., when it was thought
the injunction of secrecy would be removed.

TM& CROPS.— A gentleman, who bag been
traveling through the principal portions of this
State and lowa, reports the crops as looking most
promising. In fact, be says he has never seen
them looping better in his life. There has been
abundance of refreshing rain and no blight of
any kind. He heard a few complaints of the in-
juries inflicted by the chintz bug, but they were
not such, either from numbers or extent of da-
mage, as to cause any anxiety whatever. The
prospects of the growing crops are thus highly
favorable —fVetyge Dem-

Naomi Duanso.—is gentleman juin from
Gaston, Salutes County, informs us, sap The

jlersoniasi, that the negro boy that
murdered Miss Thornton, near Gaston, a few
weeks since, was on last Friday burned to death
on the isms spot where he perpetrated the bor.
rible deed. Failing to procure a jury for, his
trial among the indignant citizens of Sumter,
the venue had been %banged to Greens. Learn-
ing, them facts, a lugs somber of adieus re.
paned to tire jail of Bampter, fat the boy oat,
•aarriall M the *au issiampod abets, sadJar* Nogaslaj_ll4,iNad to . intim

maaap qf a breearra4 atrawale

Arrival 'of the &lath& CLIVE*D. Jibe 12
At three o'ehich this naoruing, offBlair Biter,

NSW YORK, JOS, 111. I the propeller Delaware ran into the schooner E.
The Atlantic reachpd her dock at 81 A. M. 1 M Lyon,laden with Aual—vesashankeventy

with Liverpool dates to anonsad /02 &wt.. of water in twenty ukintest Thew Win
pllLlS4Dgert , saved. The propeller sur thefts/lelht,

The news is of the utmost importance and ex. J mititook it fur the Cleveland light. The vessel
eitingithar:Acu r, conveying as it dots three dia- was insured for 82200 in a Cleveland Co '

taut successes by the Allies. Fat, by the LW learn flout diepatt% jirst-Virteived fhat a
we had a brief 'announeetneut that the French , datr uetiye fire was raging last night at Hillsdale,
bad driven the Ruhmans front a strong position I mieb, The operator at Hillsdale 04)4 the town
of defence or:place d'artUte before Sebastopol wan burning up. and the wires Mr. re in Ereat
This occurred during the nights of the 2.21/4501. danger of being destroyed • N... forth -r parties
33rd and was a most sanguinary affair, the place I lars at present
being defended by nearly the whole garrison
The total losseS on bot.4lllltlB andwoun- ANCriallit KNOW. NuTatiga C LIRA Y M
ded set down at 3000 f Another of these Hitploo rro.readd, the notable

Gen. Pennine, says the Russian loss was eller.' author of &ever in chi Dark, took away a MAU'S
mous, and that of his own troops eonsiderablei wife, in Brown county, Auid 'traveled fur pl..ssure.
but much lees The French retained their with her till the wronged hu.sbauti overt,: lac
Lieu. Prince tiortschakoff's nee .nut is this:— 1 loving pair And this LUAU'S titaitI....Virgped-
Yesterday evening 1.7 ~:tlt.itt. of the meaty by his brother reverends throu;:ti out w •
with reserves, attacked our trench of counter, I land to correct the toorui, of the young pry
approach commenced the day before in front ofI and lo excite the old folks :Against eat ti..ll,isin
bastions Nos five and six The combat was san• A singular way sowe aeli,rs have of .enttug.
gumary and lasted during the whole night. Our holy exetuples b. fore their flocks, and ui e iu..-
12 Imitations lost nearty2solltnen to dnviug back tiug the young by placing such vulgar IP

the enemy the one alluded to, and litiga.u, and Maria 31,
Pelissier ttlegrapbs under date 25th, P. 31 : iu their hands —(7.rnwitt t ()G.') San

To-day we havo ueeupitd the line ot the Teller-
uaya. The enemy who were not in force offer- i
etl but little resistatme an 1 retreated rapidly into!
the toils. We have detinit-ly established our-'
selves in the works tnirried during the nights of
the 22d and 2.3 d An armistice was agreed ou
for

estimate
the dead, and we were able to form

au estimate of the enemy's loss - They must be!
about .ittUu or WOO killed awl wounded

May 27th —The enemy bad made no demon-
stration either iu front ot the piece or against
our lines k.. 0 the Tchernaia The works of for-
(Mention at Remand.' are priors-dug The san-
itary condition of the army continues good.

May 27th, 9 A M.—The expedition to Ker-
took and Yeutkale has been attended with cow-

-1 plete success The enemy fled at the approach
of the allies They blew up their powder
magazines, destroyed their batteries and burned
their steamers, The sea of Azof is occupied by
the allied sticadr,m. It am rumored in Paris
that Pelissier had attacked and routed Liprandi's
firer

E:so

sir The grady's Iron work ti tve

been sold to a Rusttui company for 11490,000,
there being included in the sale several thousand
acres of laud, containing e TeDliVt.t ore awl coal
privileges on a4joioiug land•, four blast 4urtoce.
a large bar iron and railroad iron r ding will,
shout tw, him lr l dwe; hug houses, w treh
storehouses, 11,4,6, , a stork ut ore, tt , pig

nierehan its; au l itripLon,-ntA v:,1.i,•,l at

tolo,ooo, lh,• thou ;awl tons of tiniyhed ralir .11
irou, together with Western lt,iilruad rompau:,,
Ronda to the aitiouut of 8100.000

THE C A.Sh STATIC') —Thu Bunker 111111 Aut,at,
a well-infuruaed judge of 'panting evtuts, Lbw,
succinctly states the Portisuti case:—

"Blood was abed without sufficient cause awl
unnecessarily We should rather bare seen toe
whole amount of liquor running in the gutter,
than the blood .tf one Ulan Tt,„ ilta iia datou-
ing one; Neal I.),sr, the fat 100- of the )Isito• it
quor law, whose euergits and seal base b..en
long devoted to the dostroying of liquors owned
or held by other people, absolutely purchases all

amount of liquors hitusel!, and thtu the
people of Portland, to be shut down iu the streets,
by his order, to protc,,,t liquor' • 'No.:al-I the
thing be r:ght or wrour z--jo.odishle n•,t

such is the fact, and rt cannot be altered ills
use of the military stay be deemed legal, ins
purchase 'of the liquor Justifhtble—the tact that
the people were shot down, by his order, to pro-
tect it, cannot be dewed:-

)lea/Co —}tt•o•nt acc•mpt, It”lst the R. 1,,
Grande state that the whole of Northern Mexico
is in a ferment ot revolutt 4.1 in totrw-quence ,tt
the arrival of an t. titw vsar y of Santa Anita at
Monterey, with orders to arrestand put to death
several of the leading citizens G"veru, r
was forced to surrender, Awl the livks or al, ~:

titn3 were s. area The insurgents tuude de-
monstration up ,u the town, ALAI the Governor
fled Nlutatuomu .I.oe. to the 12th ult
that the revolutionists in Luis 114,1
issui d pronuneitimento, au i trap, wen -

partug to leave M3otto,,rto. to dwell tl,, it,ui
torn 4 'Lltattriittzt t, rt•prt.d .0 the vve d u

revolution
CZ

FALLING OFF OF EMIUKATIoN,—Tii,anas, 11
.krcy Metive, in a letter to the S Y T mr., ttitt ,

figures up the falhug off 4,1 etntgratiou t.. thu.
country till+ yew-

p to :1 ,13.y of tie present year, tti •re
were only 41.).1NII) arrived tigainiit 87,0410
same period ',l-t Eotu cr4.li 40,0!5i,
deduct 10,000 returto.d. to Europe frt•ri, :Li.
Bostou, and Pl3ttad.lpttia, slum lit 01 J tnu-
cry, and '20,000 •who have lived tot )e3r. tu

States, reported by Mr. 'Locke, etc tgraut ag••nt
foresaw:. West, :14 haring passed Int,, that Prov-
ince, cud you get a rttn ot only some 10,000
sgaiust N,Ar

POLITICAL. C LEH() Y NIEN —Mr Fewienden, t tie
newly-elected Apcnker ut the Rhode Island As-
sembly, IA n el,rgyntan The Speaker of the ill..
Massacbu,etos Huu.e of iirprestutauiven IfiJN ui
:•4) a clergyman Tue hu ,w-ti.,thingl, who pru•

to Le oppu+ed to vierleal Interference in
ties, r.et•ILI t,, etithy.e e, -,t but inmtst,r, to
Aloe.

BETTI'Nti —To !•lleil au exteut ,ltd r tor
betting on the Virginia "icet ion prevati in Wash
ington city. that .'ne f th,. goverutneui
tractort for ti' L.Tito( extension. :trier tint
up all thy "rtx it," he o ,uld rri.e -rak
the warble bluektt which were designed th,
structure Le Was puttiug up Lucy he 1..... .0
the safe stele, and i reported to hay,- w.m up* al

$50,001)

Hew York Markets
Repo ,-le If,- tie Oboe, rer y J3ret I Co ••

Jfe,,44 gee, t Fn"( Steiner, Sew Y '4

Yoinc, Jana 11, I-6.5
Below, we hand you oar rep-rt of our Pnodtr•'e in,rset.

Cinee (ant we hare had more free arrivals ,4 Bread•tutl,a..4l
under Cato influence a decline in Pflell. With the advance
of the season and rood prosnveta for the r main crops.
Float and Grain have eonle out wore trecy. Wa tovte
as follows:

Bread.tutit State. 9.7fu1t10.12+-
Exty., ti..ll,•ttee, i I Ai::: ow:on:ion to

goo,lWastarti and Sout Tern, 9 7.1:10,12., ElNtra ,1... 10.25•
al2,:os;eouicetun to 100,1', •utherra, 11.1,311 Z,9. for seper
ano 11,75 Cu (or rats,. ct. Cunselu.ol 1U,1291.10.25
for eommuo and lu D..11 for extra 1,) r 1 ,our ; , 50s.

CornMeal 3.1',1a462i
Wheat.—White Gonesol 2,83, whit* Caumikan

recl (lbw an [thaws 2,10&.:2., whito t ,en,:ea 2.75*2.75
Rod 1,701.1.73. Corn 1119.112. Oats 71/a93 torState and
Weston) nod (1•470 f an) S.-yoth.rn

Provistous.—Pork, new Mess. priuo2. ,
Beef. country 51e55.10a1.....5u, prime, KJOa9,l:s Chicago
and Indiana 14.7541, ham• 1700..0 Pdrk kain•
in pick& .ma12.03, sts, ,o;•ier. putkie,l
7.75; ern .ked d,rU.% Lied 10.25aa1040 to barrel and 11,
50a1.2 in ka4s. Butter. yellow, Kra's, 'el. readily at 2Se
for Orange counts., 2232.1 for CAW dairy. 20 C.l far well
packed dt,re, Obto *rid P.uneytrania Indiann and
Illinois 2041. Choate 10411 fur prime new, comm.,' Rag

Promisemourd—Whise Beans 014, very PiaI,t. and in de-
mand it 2,7513 per bushel Canadian Peas, I 31a1,50 de.
Dried Apples 71.:4r. Peaches. '6%144.! rdi n• 144, Vs
Bgirs are l‘ellinz freely 10,144 fur Western and I Se per 4.5
en for fresh F•tate.

Ashos.—We quote •aloe of Pots at 5.75. Poor!. 6

DIANN'S =SIC STORE
0011tiOlief to jaereare lb P.plikatttr, and *POIOI t,i be

rupplying the wholo country with .iplenilia instrurnei
Thor* Boer' efUta and Bray Putau Furter ore suuKbt after
Ar and soar.

NIL, Mann has recoeatiati io tnaitititarrsaisments with
Mr. C. F. Matborrt, from JsmeatoAra. • teacis, r from th.
Normal Musical Academy of New Y..rk, to assist hips, sod
dub may deplowd ups having ery apporthatty fur
tscad adratieemost.

En*. Juae, e,
pg x .

Poor armee. Rime. PA.
May T. 1655 eAfter this date the Mans at tbts oMee win be eloped asfollows. rm.

Buffalo, Albany end life* Torii, at 11 A. M. and 5 30P. M.
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Bostoa sad Hartford,

5 30 P. M
Way Mail. supplying all Alec. between Erie and Buffalo,

10 A. M.
New Tort and Ririe B. B. Magoupplyitur all oilleea betwe.•,,Dunkirk and New York. City, b P. M. -

Chicago. St. Loam, Dubuque, and Cleveland, 12 M. and7 30 P. M.
Pittsburgb, eta Cleveland. V A. M.
Lonise

Detroit
dte, Cmsdanati, Indissaweisa, Toledo, Coln elbu sand

12, 111.
Way Mail. supplying all tam between Brie and Closeland, 9 A. M.
Way Mail between Eris sad PittebargWattsSurgh, Tumidity, Thursday aad- Saturday at 6 A SI.M'Keast &Lisbon and Meadville. 12 M.The Mime will be spoon thus 7 A. _M. to 8 P M. onSundays from 7in V A M. and Ik.SP. M. :No Moots re..

vt4 Nat GP 2"0410.1, osscopt the Southern.
B. V' 5L0.1.31, P M.

Lake kis Asmaistion.
Tlis Lake Brie asseetatioa erill I'o4l tb aaaeal esoloit

la Glued. Maio soy INs., se jamsWMllrodeeeday sad Thera.
isy. Ib 111111 sad lass et JamthAsS, sms4 all liss moist,
Asalsimila ale usimosssatibsisisissisi i‘Shilslositg As
11mi bsm ClulliesOot nosh** wasaikessi, mussmati.
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